CHAPTER ______

1  AN ACT concerning

2  Kent Narrows Bridge – State Highway Right-of-Way Pedestrians – Kent Island

3  Drawbridge – Fishing Prohibition

4  FOR the purpose of prohibiting a pedestrian from catching or attempting to catch fish by

5  any means within the State highway right-of-way at the Kent Narrows Bridge on

6  or under the Maryland Route 18 Kent Island Drawbridge over the Kent Narrows in

7  Queen Anne’s County; and generally relating to catching fish at the Kent Narrows

8  Bridge on or under the Maryland Route 18 Kent Island Drawbridge over the Kent

9  Narrows in Queen Anne’s County.

10  BY adding to

11  Article – Transportation

12  Section 21–507(k)

13  Annotated Code of Maryland

14  (2020 Replacement Volume)

15  SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF MARYLAND,

16  That the Laws of Maryland read as follows:

17  Article – Transportation

18  21–507.

19  (K)  A PEDESTRIAN MAY NOT CATCH OR ATTEMPT TO CATCH FISH BY ANY

20  MEANS WITHIN THE STATE HIGHWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY AT THE KENT NARROWS

EXPLANATION: CAPITALS INDICATE MATTER ADDED TO EXISTING LAW.

[Brackets] indicate matter deleted from existing law.
Underlining indicates amendments to bill.
Strikeout indicates matter stricken from the bill by amendment or deleted from the law by
amendment.
1 Bridge on or under the Maryland Route 18 Kent Island Drawbridge
2 over the Kent Narrows in Queen Anne’s County.
3
4 SECTION 2. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That this Act shall take effect July
5 1, 2021.

Approved:

__________________________________________________________
Governor.

__________________________________________________________
Speaker of the House of Delegates.

__________________________________________________________
President of the Senate.